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A very long list of restaurants are successfully offering a gluten free crust as it has become “popular” to do this.
Because of this, it is easier to report places that have been listed as problems. When ordering at a new place,
Be sure to ask regarding preparation practices. Separate pan, utensils, cross-contamination in
toppings/sauce?
No to Domino’s Pizza-Although a gluten free crust is offered, Domino’s does not follow safe food prep
practices regarding cross-contamination and do bake the GF pizza on the same screen as the regular, wheatcrust pizza.
No to Fred’s Pizza on Plainfield in Grand Rapids- they have not expressed an understand the importance of
preventing cross-contamination
July 2010
We hear that Vitales Restaurants now have gluten free pizza. Be sure to ask at the location you visit how they
prepare them – safe practices, etc.
June 2010
Andiamo’s Restaurant on Wilson Ave in Grandville now offers Gluten-free pizza. One of our members who ate
there asked questions regarding their procedure to prevent cross-contamination and they seemed to have the
“right” answers.

June 2009
And for a different picnic idea: Pizza! A couple pizza suggestions were given. If you are out driving around
West Michigan, try Silver Beach Pizza in St. Joseph, or Willy O’s in South Haven. Here in Grand Rapids,
Bostons Restaurant on the East Beltline (in the Celebration Cinema plaza) makes gluten free pizza and other
gluten free items.
July 2009
A couple eating-out restaurants were mentioned: Brick Road Pizza at 1017 Wealthy, S.E. (close to Diamond)
has gluten-free pizzas as does Bostons restaurant located in the Celebration Cinema plaza on the Beltline,
near Knapp. If you are traveling to South Haven, look for Willy O’s. Willy O’s was also at the Gluten-Free
Food Fair this past spring.
Aug 2009
We heard at a previous meeting that Brick Road Pizza near downtown Grand Rapids offers gluten-free pizza
and now JT’s Pizza – their Cascade location - is offering gluten-free pizza on a trial basis. And as always, you
may want to talk with the manager when you are trying out a new restaurant to make sure you will be eating
“safe”.

